BALLSCREW ASSEMBLY AND MOTOR
SEE SHEET 2 FOR DETAILS

ITEM NO. | DESCRIPTION | QTY. | SCALE
1 | WEDGE MACHINED, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
2 | RIGHT 2 TELESCOPING CVR ASSY, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
3 | LEFT V SLIDING COVER, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
4 | NUT HOUSING X-AXIS, MACHINED EC-EGO | 1 | 1:5
5 | MOUNTING BRACKET | 1 | 1:5
6 | PROX SW NC 20W 1.5M W/BKRT NONSH 4M | 1 | 1:5
7 | SS COVER, X-AXIS, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
8 | FRONT WEDGE COVER, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
9 | X-AXIS WIPER BOX, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
10 | TOP X FELT WIPER, ST-40 | 1 | 1:5
11 | SIDE X FELT WIPER, ST-40 | 2 | 1:5
12 | TOP X WIPER RETAINER, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
13 | SIDE X WIPER RETAINER, ST-4040L | 2 | 1:5
14 | SHCS 1/4-20 X 1 1/2 | 3 | 1:5
15 | SHCS 5/16-18 X 1 1/4 DOMESTIC ONLY | 6 | 1:5
16 | SHCS 3/8-16 X 1 1/2 W/BILLY L OCTITE | 8 | 1:5
17 | DOWEL PIN 3/8 X 1 1/2 PULL | 4 | 1:5
18 | SPACER CAM FOLLOWER | 3 | 1:5
19 | TOP DOOR SPACER | 6 | 1:5
20 | H BRG RAD BALL, M10-16X4 | 3 | 1:5
21 | K A XIS LOWER SLIDING COVER, ST-40 | 1 | 1:5
22 | CABLE CARRIER BRACKET, WEDGE, ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
23 | CABLE CARRIER BRACKET, WEDGE, ST-4040L (REAR) | 1 | 1:5
25 | BRKT, SLIDING COVER SUPPORT ST-4040L | 1 | 1:5
26 | X-AXIS GREASE CONE (TOP) | 1 | 1:5
27 | CABLE CARRIER BRACKET, WEDGE, ST-4040L (BOTTOM) | 1 | 1:5
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